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A Letter from the Editor

Dear Members,
 I have suddenly noticed that the hedgerows
are bursting with ripe, red and orange berries -
Autumn is with us! Fortunately it is only a few
weeks now until John and I fly South like migrating
swallows to Spring in the Antipodes!
 However -  I have loads of information to
impart, so sit comfortably and read on.
 Firstly - I shall not be available to produce
an October newsletter - any volunteers? If we man-
age to get internet connections in New Zealand we
shall endeavour to send you an e-postcard and let
you know how we are getting on.
 This month will see us celebrating our 12th
Birthday - more details of our party celebrations to
follow, who would have thought all those years ago
- when I started the club,  how it would affect my
life - not least a third trip to New Zealand!
 Registration forms for your 2011 member-
ship - please print them off and present with your
payment to our Treasurer on the night. Your 2011
membership cards will be ready.
 I hate to mention the “C” word but you are
also going to have to think about Christmas - and
whether you want the usual Dinner.

Next - how can I thank Beverley and Paul Marshall enough for all their work - photographing all the exhibits
on the night and editing the photos and finally putting together a draft 2011 calendar in just a couple of days.
We all so appreciate your efforts guys, thank you.

August Meeting

What an exciting “supernumery”
club night we had for August - with
23 miniature exhibits submitted  in
our 2010 project of compiling an
illustrated calendar for 2011.

Firstly, I want to thank everyone that made a new
miniature project for 2010, tidied up or recycled an
older project or even went to the trouble of carrying
previous projects along on the night - for the fun of the
display and just because it fitted the brief.

We had a grand attendance - but apologies were re-
ceived from Beryl Sweet and Tina Stockdale.

Despite my ideas for the selection of the photos it was generally felt that we were just unable to choose one
member’s work over another! So.......... It was decided that when Paul had edited the photos for the calendar
format, he would be make the final selection.

One of several super projects submitted by Kim Woodcock

I do not want to spoil any surprises - so will only say for now - that I know everyone will be
delighted with the results.
The doll’s house magazine has decided against publishing our calendar so we will be doing
our own thing and I will report on this at the meeeting.

See you on Wednesday, 15th September
at St Chad’s Hall, 7.30 p.m.  - ready to
party!
     Love, Gaynor
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British Polymer Clay Guild - Midlands Region

Birthday Greetings
Many Happy Returns this month from us all to Ann Griffin and Kim Woodcock. Enjoy your
day.

Get Well Soon

For the September 12th workshop at The Conservatory,
Curborough Crafts Centre miniaturists will have the unique
opportunity to attend a workshop with IGMA Fellow
Philippa Todd. During class students will make a quilted
duvet/eiderdown that will then be positioned on a made,
unmade bed or occupied bed. Also a simple pillow. Example
pictured right.

Students will also back a tablecloth with polymer clay and put permanent
folds into the material. If time allows we will make some tea towels to add
realism to miniature kitchen scenes. Using this technique to drape curtains
and valences is discussed.

Pictured left on the draped tea table is the tea served at the Ritz Hotel in
London. The hotel opened the Palm Court Restaurant early in order that
Philippa could photograph and measure the cakes and sandwiches!

For details contact Gaynor on 01543 264997or gaynor.fryer@talktalk.net

Jane Harrup Kit Workshop
Members that attended the Jane Harrop Open day Workshop at
The Conservatory, Curborough Craft Centre on Sunday 22nd
August had a wonderful day making a good start on assembling the
kits we had selected.. Some worked quicker than others, some of us
were easily confused - but everyone worked together and helped each
other out. I would like to pay a special tribute to Sarah Brander for
bringing along a whole selection of tools, finishes etc so generously
for us all to share and  for bringing birthday cake.
If any of you have finished your kit - PLEASE  bring it along to the
September meeting for us all to admire!

You will all be sorry to hear that Marrilynne Snowden has fractured her upper arm and
shoulder, and has spent  three days in hospital following an operation to pin the fracture. She
is now enduring at least 6 weeks on pain killers with her right arm and shoulder in a sling and
as she says - no driving or miniaturing!!. She sends her apologies for the September meeting. I

you join me join me in wishing her a very speedy recovery and our social secretary, Doreen Smith, has sent a
card on our behalf.

Pic: L-R Lesley Troth, Tina Stockdale and
Sarah Brander hard at work

September Meeting
And so we are twelve......... we will celebrate with a party, as usual. Please bring along a small plate of finger
food. The Club will provide a selection of soft drinks - so don’t forget your glass. Tea and coffee will be
available but if anyone fancies something a little stronger please bring along the tipple of your choice.
A cake will be provided for a photo opportunity.
No subs will be taken on the night but in order to raise funds a raffle will be held as usual, and if you
have any spare miniatures at home they will be gratefully received.
 I will get in touch with members individually about the selected calendar projects but please bring
along any other projects you have been working on for a display of work.



Peg Doll Workshop at The Heritage Centre Lichfield

 Eight children had booked in for the peg doll workshop
and we were warned that, although the workshop started at
10.30am, the children usually arrived early!
 So Kim and I hurriedly set out all the materials, braids,
glue etc. and sure enough, at 10.15a.m. the children,  all girls -
no surprise there, started arriving.
 Kim had brought along a selection of peg dolls to show
the different types of doll that could be made and the  girls lost
no time choosing what type of doll they wanted to make. They
had some brilliant ideas.
 We set to and had such fun, the girls making Georgian,
Victorian and up-to-the-minute modern dolls.

Following the success of the Club’s practical session dressing peg dolls and as part of the exhibition of our
work at The Heritage Centre in Lichfield - Kim Woodcock volunteered to run a Summer workshop for
children and - together with Thelma Gould, this took place on Wednesday 4th August. It was a great
success and Thelma’s report follows:

Pic: 2 proud and talented girls with their peg dolls.

  We showed them how to make wigs from wool, different styles of clothing, the advantages of glue
over sewing - or not, the use of pretty braids and all manner of things, and  it was hectic. Eventually, Joyce
Berry, who had arranged the workshop, very kindly came to help too.
 It was a tribute to Kim that we finished everything on time and the girls were thrilled with their
finished dolls. Most wanted to go home and make more and Kim gave some them extra material and another
peg.
 So, all that remained was to take photos of the girls with their finished dolls and that done, their parents
were there to take them home, but they all expressed their thanks for the workshop.
 Kim and I had a lovely morning and it was so nice to work with the girls, who were really patient with
us as we flitted about like mad butterflies, helping here, helping there.
  I wouldn't have missed the experience for the world. Many thanks to Joyce who was a godsend.

Gaynor’s Comments
Who is to say what future artists may have been inspired at this event? A brilliant dress designer, a doll maker,
a talented needlewoman? Maybe a brilliant miniaturist or a humble club member? Whatever - from reading
Thelma’s report I am humbled and struck by Kim and Thelma’s enthusiasm, their generosity of time and spirit,
and not least - their commitment to our Club and the community.
A huge vote of thanks to you both and our heartiest congratulations to you both. I am so proud of you and
pleased to call you “ friend “ I shine in your reflected glory!

Exhibition at the Heritage Centre
You should all have received a copy of the letter sent to us by Joyce Berry from The Heritage Centre and
those with exhibits made arrangements for their collection from Monday 6th September. I hope also,  you
managed to see the 2 page spread in the local newspaper - the Lichfield Mercury, but if not - don’t worry,
Thelma Gould has added it to the Club’s scrapbook for the next meeting. Her report on the peg doll workshop
follows.

Forthcoming Events

A Doreen Jeffries Dolls House Fair will be held in the Members Pavillion, the County
Showground, Weston Road, Stafford on Sunday 12th September 2010 10.30 - 4pm

Autumn Miniatura at The NEC,  Birmingham is on Saturday and Sunday 2nd and 3rd October
It will seem strange not to be displaying there this time and even more strange not to be even attending!
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The New Zealand Association of Miniaturist Enthusiasts  biennial Convention at Massey University,
North shore City, Auckland. October 22nd - 25th. See you there!



Club Membership and Renewal
New registration forms for 2011 will be sent under separate cover. Please just print one off, complete and
present to Sarah, our Treasurer, together with your payment at the next meeting.

New membership cards will be available for collection on receipt of payment. If you are not renewing your
membership - for whatever reason - and you do not have to give any, please be kind enough to send me an
email to let me know, it will save me a lot of work.

I have already received notification from Kate Kelsall that she will not be renewing her membership at
present  and although she will be a great loss to our Club - I am delighted to say that it is due to pressure of
work with her successful Herdswick Miniatures business.

“Kate and Peter, we wish you every continued success. We will catch up with you at Miniatura and other dolls
house fairs. Please send news and photos of your new projects and be reassured you can drop in on us any
club night. If you get around to a new illustrated  talk - we want to be the first to book you! Good Luck and
God Bless”.

The membership renewal form has space for request and suggestions - please make use of this space.

On this understanding I would like to be the first -

I do not know what plans you will have for the October meeting - but - I would like to suggest, that in my
absence,  you have the perfect opportunity for all to discuss whatever changes in the content and structure of
the club you would like to see. Rest assured I shall agree to whatever the majority votes for - especially if it
involves my doing less!

Perhaps you would like to meet under a new format - say once a month at a weekend - but for a whole day,
you could get a lot of project completed in a day.

I like to promote an annual project - it has served us well in the past - it gives those members that are not
working on a large personal project - such as building their own doll house, something to focus on. It gives us
all the chance to show our own personal taste and  thoughts on a subject, shows off our skills both old and
newly acquired and has allowed us to put on a variety of displays and exhibitions.

Beryl Sweet has agreed to take over the keys and responsibility for the security of the Hall whilst I am away,
thank you Beryl. I have already received apologies for her absence at the September meeting. Also Ann
Griffin, Marrilynne Snowden, Beverley Marshall and possibly June and Lawrie Chapman
as  well.

Postal newsletter
If you receive your newsletter through the post - please supply 12 stamped self-addressed envelopes for the
coming year.

Please give some thought to our Annual Christmas Dinner, held on the second Wednesday in December and
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this year that will be on the 8th. Last year we had a very successful night at The
Hedgehog Inn in Lichfield. We had a very enjoyable meal with a good selection of
choices, the price was very reasonable and good value also.  All those that attended said
they would be pleased to repeat the experience. I will see if I can get a Christmas menu
before the next meeting.

I have already been approached about the setting up of another active committee. I know that some
members would appreciate the chance of standing down from the duties they fulfil at the moment - if
further volunteers  can be found.

I know some members are keen for more outside trips, demos., guest speakers and/or  workshops and
we need a coordinator for this also.


